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Abstract: Carbon capture and utilization is an attractive technique to mitigate the damage to the
environment. The aim of this study was to techno-economically investigate the hydrogenation
of CO2 to methanol and then conversion of methanol to dimethyl ether using Aspen Plus® (V.11,
Aspen Technology, Inc., Bedford, Massachusetts 01730, USA). Hydrogen was obtained from alkaline
water electrolysis, proton exchange membrane and solid oxide electrolysis processes for methanol
production. The major cost contributing factor in the methanol production was the cost of hydrogen
production; therefore, the cost per ton of methanol was highest for alkaline water electrolysis and
lowest for solid oxide electrolysis. The specific cost of methanol for solid oxide electrolysis, proton
exchange membrane and alkaline water electrolysis was estimated to be 701 $/ton, 760 $/ton and
920 $/ton, respectively. Similarly, the specific cost of dimethyl ether was estimated to be 1141 $/ton,
1230 $/ton and 1471 $/ton, using solid oxide electrolysis, proton exchange membrane and alkaline
water electrolysis based hydrogen production, respectively. The cost for methanol and dimethyl ether
production by proton exchange membrane was slightly higher than for the solid oxide electrolysis
process. However, the proton exchange membrane operates at a lower temperature, consequently
leading to less operational issues.

Keywords: thermo-economic analysis; hydrogen production; alkaline water electrolysis; proton
exchange membrane; solid oxide electrolysis; methanol; dimethyl ether

1. Introduction

The issue of global warming is becoming a central focus of the research community.
Global warming is mainly triggered by industry, urbanization, deforestation and over-
population. The emission of CO2 is especially problematic, as it contributes around 80%
of the total greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions [1] and its concentration in the environment
reached almost 420 ppm in 2021 [2].

Carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) is an effective method for mitigation of CO2
levels. However, a major drawback of CCS is its economic penalty as it causes an increase
in cost of electricity of up to 45–70% [3] depending upon the type of power plant. Carbon
capture and utilization (CCU) is another approach to CO2 mitigation and shifting towards
‘clean and green energy’. In CCU, CO2 being released from some conventional power
plants is captured (and sometimes stored for a very short time) and then converted to some
useful products aligned to market demands. Sustainable CO2 utilization should recover the
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cost of CO2 capture to some extent. Considering the environmental and economic concerns,
CCU is an attractive option for CO2 mitigation. However, CO2 is a highly stable molecule,
and it may therefore be difficult to convert it into some other product; a high energy input
is required for CCU processes. Recently, adsorbents along with suitable catalysts have
been used to capture CO2 and convert it to some useful products [4]. Other options for
CO2 mitigation include improving the efficiency of already existing systems [5], e.g., co-
generation along with CO2 capture [6–8], switching towards ‘clean and green fuels’ [9] and
use of low quality or waste energy [10].

Possibilities for CO2 utilization may be divided into physical and chemical utiliza-
tion. Physical utilization of CO2 includes its utilization in enhanced oil recovery (EOR),
enhanced gas recovery (EGR), etc. [11]. In chemical utilization, the CO2 molecule loses its
original identity and is converted to some other product. However, it may be emitted after
utilization of the other product or some part of it, depending on the end use of the product.
The chemical utilization of CO2 involves its conversion into syngas, methanol, sugar, acetic
acid, ethanol, dimethyl ether (DME), dimethyl carbonate (DMC), carbamates, etc. [12]. The
world is shifting from conventional fossil fuel consumption to alternative fuels to conserve
natural resources and deal with global warming issues. The focus of CCU techniques is the
conversion of CO2 into liquid fuels, which is termed as ‘Power to Liquid’ (PtL).

Methanol is one of the most useful products of PtL since it can be used as a substitute
for gasoline. It is also used as a feedstock for DME, DMC, and acetic acid. Methanol is
used as a solvent in many industries [13]. Traditionally, methanol is produced using syngas
in the presence of Cu as catalyst [14]. Another method of methanol production is by CO2
hydrogenation employing Cu and Zn based catalysts [15]. Methanol can be produced
from CO2 and hydrogen in two ways. It can be formed by direct hydrogenation of CO2 as
presented by Equation (1) or by a reverse water gas shift reaction (RWGS) in which CO is
first produced, as in Equation (2), and then methanol is produced by reaction presented in
Equation (3) [16].

CO2 Hydrogenation : CO2 + 3H2 
 CH3OH + H2O (1)

RWGS : CO2 + H2 
 H2O + CO (2)

CO Hydrogenation : CO + 2H2 
 CH3OH (3)

Van-Dal et al. [17] simulated and analyzed the production of fuels including gasoline,
methanol, and mixed alcohols by hydrogenation of CO2. Lonis et al. [18] identified that
the major cost component is the cost of hydrogen production using water electrolysis tech-
niques. Yousaf et al. [19] carried out the techno-economic analysis of integrated hydrogen
(by solid oxide electrolyzer (SOE) steam electrolysis process) and methanol production
process (by hydrogenation of CO2) using Aspen Plus®. Use of the SOE resulted into a 22.3%
reduction of the cost of hydrogen as cosoimpared to alkaline water electrolysis (AEL). This
reduction in hydrogen cost along with configuration improvement and parametric analysis
resulted into a methanol production cost of $701.5/ton which was less than AEL based on
a previous study ($1063/ton) [19]. However, further advances are required to match the
current market price of methanol.

Production of dimethyl ether (DME) is another attractive option for PtL processes.
DME is produced by the dehydration of methanol or is directly produced from synthesis
gas. Conventional processes such as the gasification of coal, oil and natural gas emit CO2
and syngas. The syngas is then converted to methanol and further to DME. Since in this
study methanol is produced by the hydrogenation of CO2, therefore the dehydration of
methanol is adopted for DME production in the current work. Due to recent environmental
issues, DME has gained much more attention as an alternative fuel for diesel, propane
and liquefied petroleum gas in the automobile industry [20]. It is also used for power
generation and it is an efficient fuel since it has a high cetane number of 55–60 [21]. DME is
considered a ‘clean fuel’ since it has no sulfur and nitrous oxide emissions.
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Hassan Babiker et al. [22] simulated the DME production by dehydration of methanol
in Aspen HYSYS®. It was found that more than 80% overall conversion of methanol into
DME can be achieved at a temperature range of 200–400 ◦C. Michael et al. [23] simulated
the dehydration of methanol for DME production using a nonrandom two-liquid (NRTL)
property package. The methanol dehydration took place in the reactor producing water
and DME, as presented by Equation (4). The purity of DME was 99%. It was mentioned
that methanol and DME consume CO2 and reduce the GHGs emissions by 82–86% since
no sulfur and nitrogen contents are involved in their combustion. It was also reported that
utilizing these fuels can reduce the consumption of fossil fuels by 82–91% [23].

2CH3OH → H2O + CH3 −O−CH3 (4)

Hydrogen must be produced by some ‘clean and green source’ since the aim of this
study is the mitigation of CO2 emissions. Hydrogen is mainly produced by conventional
and renewable techniques. Several methods of hydrogen production are shown in Figure 1.
Hydrogen produced by conventional processes utilizes fossil fuel energy in terms of coal,
oil, and natural gas, and consequently emits huge amounts of CO2. The second method
involves the utilization of renewable energy (RE) for hydrogen production [24]. The water
electrolysis process for hydrogen production uses RE. The main challenge in the production
of hydrogen by water electrolysis is the economics of the process.
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Figure 1. Hydrogen production methods.

The electrolysis of water needs energy for splitting water into hydrogen and oxygen.
Energy is supplied to water in terms of thermal and electrical energy. Worldwide, electroly-
sis of water contributes only a 4% share of total hydrogen production while the remainder
of hydrogen production still relies on conventional sources [25]. The contribution of water
electrolysis is less due to its high production cost for hydrogen compared to conventional
sources. The main challenges in water electrolysis include maintenance, minimization of
energy consumption, increasing durability and safety [26]. The hydrogen produced by
water electrolysis techniques is highly pure and can directly be supplied for utilization in
some cases [27]. The purity of the hydrogen gas produced depends upon the nature of the
electrolysis technique used. In this work, hydrogen is produced using water electrolysis
techniques and then used as a feed stock for methanol production utilizing captured CO2.
The methanol produced using hydrogen from water electrolysis is finally converted into
DME by a dehydration reaction.

The most well-known green hydrogen production technologies based on water elec-
trolysis are alkaline water electrolysis (AEL), proton exchange membrane (PEM) and solid
oxide electrolyzer (SOE) [14]. AEL and PEM are low temperature technologies, while SOE is
a high temperature method for producing hydrogen from water electrolysis. AEL and PEM
have an operating temperature range of 60–95 ◦C while SOE operates at around 800 ◦C.
AEL and PEM are mature technologies compared to SOE. The main challenge associated
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with SOE is the selection of material, but this technology seems to have future potential
due to its improved economic feasibility [27]. The major difference in these processes lies
in terms of thermodynamics since the operating temperature of SOE is high as compared
to AEL and PEM so it requires less use of electricity. In past few years, hydrogen as a fuel
has been revolutionized due to its negligible emissions and its production from REs [26].

AEL is the most mature technique for hydrogen production. It uses an alkaline
solution (35% KOH) as the electrolyte and electricity is supplied for the electrolysis. The
water electrolysis reaction occurs in the stack to produce gaseous hydrogen and oxygen.
Hydrogen is produced at the cathode while oxygen is produced at the anode. The reversible
cell potential is determined through the Nernst equation, which predicts the minimum
electrical potential required for the electrolysis of water at a particular location in the cell
with a specific temperature and gas concentration. The Nernst voltage is calculated using
the Gibbs free energy by the following relation.

Urev =
∆G
zF

(5)

Here, F is the Faraday’s constant, and its value is 96,485 C/mol and z = 2 i.e., two
electrons are transferred in the electrolysis process of water. ∆G is the Gibb’s free energy of
the reaction in kJ/mol [27]. Hence,

∆G = ∆H − T∆S (6)

Here, ∆H is the total energy demand, ∆G is the electrical energy demand and T∆S
represents the thermal energy demand. If the thermal energy is supplied to the system,
the electrical energy requirements will decrease; i.e., if the electrolysis occurs at high
temperature as in SOE, the total electricity requirement is reduced [19]. The actual voltage
required for the cell is greater than the reversible voltage due to the irreversibility in
the system [27].

Jingang et al. [28] reported that among hydrogen production methods including biogas
steam reforming, fluidized bed biomass steam gasification and AEL, AEL has highest
efficiency (i.e., 66%). The investment cost of AEL is less compared to other technologies
but operating cost is high. Schmidt et al. [29] compared AEL, SOE and PEM based on the
different operating conditions, costs and life-cycles. The comparison was based on previous
literature. It was reported that the capital cost of AEL was the least while that for SOE
was greatest. In another study, Christian et al. [25] reported AEL to be an environmentally
friendly technique if the source is REs while AEL presented maximum environmental
impact if coal was used for power production instead of REs. Sanchez et. el [30] made an
experimental setup for AEL as well as simulating the AEL process. It was reported that the
stack of AEL consumed 92% of the power and the stack power was the highest contributing
factor in the overall cost of AEL.

PEM is termed as ‘polymer exchange membrane’ since it is made of polymeric mem-
branes as electrolyte. In PEM, the membrane lies between the electrodes [28]. PEM is a
mature technique and has gained much attention in the previous years due to its high
performance. The hydrogen produced using this technology is clean since it has no CO2 or
other GHGs emission, if a carbon free source of electricity is used. The membrane of PEM
operates at a temperature of almost 70–80 ◦C [28]. PEM uses a relatively thin membrane.
The membrane splits the water and, since it is proton conducting, it only allows the proton
or hydrogen ions to pass through [29]. The investment cost of PEM is high as highly
expensive materials such as platinum, titanium and iridium are used [31]. The thickness
of PEM is only 0.2 mm [32]. The membranes of PEM must have high ionic conductivity,
excellent chemical stability, mechanical strength and be relatively less expensive [28]. The
electrolysis of water demands a higher voltage, while PEM has typical cell voltages ranging
from 1.5 V to 2 V [31].
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Julio et al. [33] reported that although the investment cost of PEM is high compared to
other technologies, it can operate with high efficiency in MW ranges, unlike AEL which
usually operates in kW ranges. Ibrahim et al. [34] mentioned that Nafion® has excellent
properties and chemical stability. The main challenge is to maintain the humidification
level inside the membranes which may deteriorate the membrane if it is not sufficient, and
the chemical degradation of membrane might occur. A comparison was made between
different membranes used for PEM such as Nafion® (Solution Technology Inc., Mendenhall,
PA), organic and inorganic membranes and non-fluorinated membranes. It was reported
that Nafion® membranes with fillers were the best.

Methanol and DME are among the best fossil fuel alternatives for the abatement of
CO2 considering the global concerns over GHG emissions. Lonis et al. [18] simulated the
production of methanol using both AEL and SOE based hydrogen production processes
in Aspen Plus®. The efficiency of the AEL based process was less as compared to the
SOE based process, since AEL required more power. Moreover, it was also reported that
the capital cost of SOE was higher than AEL. Hydrogen production using different water
electrolysis methods is considered clean, if a carbon free energy source is used. However,
mostly experimental work is done on water electrolysis techniques and very limited sim-
ulation work is available on their detailed thermodynamic and economic performance.
These water electrolysis techniques are usually compared based on experimental results in
terms of capital cost and operating parameters such as temperature, pressure, voltages and
current densities. Detailed thermodynamic and economic analysis of the water electrolyzed
hydrogen production processes is required to evaluate and compare the performance using
different hydrogen production methods.

This study has some significant features such as attempting to cover the research gap by
presenting different routes for DME and methanol production from CO2 and hydrogen. In
this study, hydrogenation of CO2 to methanol was integrated with a methanol dehydration
plant for DME production. Instead of conventional processes of hydrogen production such
as steam methane reforming, coal gasification and oil reforming that release CO2 into the
environment, the hydrogen used is produced by clean technology, i.e., water electrolysis
that utilizes REs to disassociate water molecules. The CO2 captured from a cement plant
was used for hydrogenation to methanol. This process has two advantages, firstly it utilizes
the captured CO2 that would be otherwise released into the environment and, secondly,
hydrogen is produced by water electrolysis instead of conventional processes; hence, this
process prevents the further release of CO2 into the environment. The methanol and DME
can be used as gasoline substitutes; less hazardous emissions are expected from methanol
and DME because they do not have nitrogen and sulfur compounds associated with them
as compared to conventional fuels. Hence, the environment can be saved from further
emissions of CO2 and pollution to some extent, by implementing this technique.

In this work, an integrated process is proposed to produce methanol and DME by
using hydrogen from water electrolysis and CO2 from a post-combustion capture plant.
The schematic of the proposed integrated process is presented in Figure 2. Simulations of
the CO2 capture process are not performed in this study since extensive data are available
on it. The captured CO2 from a cement plant was used in this study. The captured CO2 was
compressed and sent to methanol production. Hydrogen produced by electrolysis of water,
i.e., AEL, PEM or SOE was fed to the compression unit. The energy for compressors was
provided externally. The compressed hydrogen was then fed to the methanol production
unit. The amount of hydrogen produced by each water electrolysis process was the same.
The thermo-economic comparison of methanol and DME integrated processes employing
three different hydrogen production processes was performed in this work. The simulation
flow sheets and the results of the SOE method for hydrogen production were taken from
the work of Yousaf et al. [19]. This work is the extension of the published results of Yousaf
et al. [19], where methanol production is simulated using hydrogen from SOE. In the already
published results of Yousaf et al. [18], hydrogen produced by SOE was integrated with
methanol production. However, the temperature of SOE is almost 800◦C for electrolysis
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and the materials needed for SOE operation are still under research as they need to tolerate
a high temperature. In the present study, the low temperature technologies (below 100 ◦C)
such as AEL and PEM are used for simulation of hydrogen production. The AEL and PEM
water electrolysis processes were modelled and integrated with the methanol production
process to assess the technological and economic impacts of these processes on methanol
production. The methanol flowsheet is used with some slight modification in the feed
stream of hydrogen and then methanol was converted into DME to assess another PtL
process for CO2 mitigation. Process flow sheets for hydrogen production were simulated
using Aspen Plus® V11. The economic analysis was carried out using model equations and
the Aspen Process Economic Analyzer® V11 (APEA).
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In this work, water electrolyzed hydrogen production techniques, i.e., AEL and PEM,
were simulated in Aspen Plus® and compared with the SOE [19]. The simulated water
electrolyzed processes were compared to verify their economic feasibility in terms of
total annual cost (TAC), power and cost per ton of hydrogen. The hydrogen production
methods integrated with methanol production are compared in terms of TAC, cost per ton
of methanol and cost per ton of methanol after selling oxygen. The methanol produced by
the water electrolysis process is converted to DME and the cost per ton of DME is evaluated.
The net emissions of CO2 by each integrated process are also assessed. The comparison
shows that the cost for hydrogen production by AEL is the highest, and by SOE is lowest.
Similarly, the cost of methanol and DME production is highest for AEL, and lowest for SOE.
PEM has the highest power consumption among these three techniques, which may lead to
high net emissions of CO2 if non-renewal energy is used.

2. Process Description

Hydrogen produced by the electrolysis of water using AEL and PEM was integrated
with methanol production to assess the overall process economics for the hydrogenation of
CO2. The methanol is then converted to DME. The three cases are discussed in this section
along with the key operating parameters. The amount of hydrogen, methanol and DME
produced in all the three cases is same for purposes of comparison. Brief details of these
three cases are given in Table 1.

2.1. Case—I: Hydrogen Production Processes

This section presents the process description of AEL, PEM and SOE for the production
of hydrogen.
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Table 1. Brief description of three cases.

Case No. Description

Case—I

Hydrogen Production Processes

i. AEL: The electrolyte KOH was used for water electrolysis with T = 75 ◦C and P = 25 bar.
ii. PEM: Nafion® membrane was used for water electrolysis with T = 80 ◦C and P = 25 bar.
iii. SOE *: The solid oxide electrolyzer was used for water electrolysis with operating T = 800 ◦C.

Case—II

Methanol Production Processes

i. AEL–Methanol Production: Hydrogen produced by AEL was fed to Methanol Production plant at
T = 184 ◦C and P = 78 bar.

ii. PEM–Methanol Production: Hydrogen produced by PEM was fed to Methanol Production plant at
T = 129 ◦C and P = 78 bar.

iii. SOE–Methanol Production *: Hydrogen produced by SOE was fed to Methanol Production plant at
T = 192 ◦C and P = 78 bar. CO2 was obtained from a cement plant in all above mentioned methanol
production processes.

Case—III

DME Production Processes

i. AEL-Methanol-DME Production: AEL produced H2, after CO2 hydrogenation produces methanol
and sent to DME production at T = 40 ◦C and P = 1 bar.

ii. PEM-Methanol-DME Production: PEM produced H2, after CO2 hydrogenation produces methanol
and sent to DME production at T = 40 ◦C and P = 1 bar.

iii. SOE-Methanol-DME Production: SOE produced H2, after CO2 hydrogenation produces methanol
and sent to DME production at T = 40 ◦C and P = 1 bar.

* Results are taken from Yousaf et al. [19].

2.1.1. Alkaline Water Electrolysis

AEL is a mature technique for hydrogen production using 35% alkaline KOH solution
as an electrolyte. Electrical energy was supplied for the electrolysis to occur. The heated
alkaline electrolyte along with water was pumped in the electrolyzer stack. The stack has
cathode and anode. Water enters in the cathode side and reduction occurs, while H2 gas is
produced along with hydroxyl ions. The hydroxide ions enter the anode side and oxidation
occurs with the production of oxygen gas. The gases along with unreacted water and KOH
electrolyte enter into the gas separators. In the gas separator, pure gases i.e., hydrogen and
oxygen are separated, while the unreacted water and KOH are removed [27]. The hydrogen
produced by AEL is sent to the methanol plant for CO2 hydrogenation into methanol.

The following reactions occur in AEL.

Cathode: 2H2O (l) + 2e− → H2 (g) +2OH−(aq) (7)

Anode: 2OH−(aq) → 0.5O2 (g) +H2O (l) +2e− (8)

Overall: H2O (l) → H2 + 0.5O2 (g) (9)

Aspen Plus® has no built-in model to cater to the electrolysis reaction, so
Francesco et al. [18] proposed that instead of doing rigorous modeling and complex
calculations in Aspen Custom Modeler® (ACM), the AEL stack can be modeled as a
combination of Reactor (RStoic) and Separator, as shown in Figure 3 [18].

The property package selected for the proposed electrolysis was NRTL. Water enters
the mixer (M1) at a flow rate of 675 kg/hr at 25 ◦C and pressure of 1 bar [18]. An electrolyte
of 35% KOH at 25 ◦C and 1 bar with a flow rate of 236.25 kg/hr also enters the mixer (M1).
Both these streams are mixed and the mixed stream enters the heater (HEAT1), where
the temperature of the feed stream is brought equal to the operating temperature of AEL
i.e., 75 ◦C. Low pressure steam is provided as a utility to the heater. The heated stream
enters into the pump (P1), where this is bought close to the operating pressure of AEL, i.e.,
2.5 MPa. The pressurized feed stream exiting the pump enters the stoichiometric reactor
(R1), where the reactions of water electrolysis occur producing oxygen and hydrogen.
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Figure 3. Alkaline water electrolysis flowsheet in ASPEN Plus®.

The fractional conversion of water is taken to be99.9%in this reactor [18]. The product
stream from the reactor has hydrogen, oxygen, some unreacted water, and KOH. Separators
are used to separate the desired components. In the first separator (S1), oxygen is separated
with a mass flow rate of 598.87 kg/hr [18]. The bottom stream (L1) from S1 has hydrogen
and unreacted water and KOH. The second separator (S2) is used to separate hydrogen
from unreacted feed. The top exiting stream is pure hydrogen with a mass flow rate of
75.45 kg/hr [18], while the bottom stream is unreacted water and KOH. The exiting
hydrogen from the AEL plant is then integrated with methanol production and the pure
oxygen is sent to its selling point.

2.1.2. Proton Exchange Membrane

Water enters at the anode side where its molecule splits into hydrogen ion, oxygen ion
and electrons. Here oxygen gas is produced in the oxidation reaction. The membrane is
proton conducting so it allows hydrogen ions to pass through it. The hydrogen ion after
crossing the membrane enters the cathode where the reduction occurs and hydrogen gas is
produced [29]. The following reactions occur in PEM.

Overall: H2O→ 0.5O2 + H2 (10)

Anode: H2O→ 0.5O2 + 2H+ + 2e− (11)

Cathode: H+ + 2e− → H2 (12)

PEM is mainly divided into three portions; named as stack, cathode, and anode. The
stack is the main component of PEM, where the main reaction of water occurs producing
the desired hydrogen. The stack is the combination of a reactor and a separator. The
cathode section is the part of PEM where hydrogen gas is produced while the anodic
section produces oxygen gas.

The flowsheet of PEM developed in Aspen Plus® is shown in Figure 4 [32]. Here
the mixer is employed to mix the recycled streams of water from the cathode and anode
sections with the freshwater feed. The mixed water (stream 1) is heated to almost 80 ◦C in a
heater (HEAT 1). Then the heated water (stream 2) is pumped to provide sufficient pressure
(i.e., 2.5 MPa) for the electrolysis reaction in PEM. The pumped feed water (stream 3) enters
the reactor (R1) where the electrolysis reaction of water occurs.

The exit stream (stream 4) of R1 is the gaseous hydrogen, oxygen and some amount of
unreacted water. Stream 4 enters a separator (S1) to separate the streams of hydrogen and
oxygen product. The separator (S1) removes hydrogen (stream 5) as the top stream while
the bottom stream (stream 13) is mostly oxygen and water. The bottom stream enters a
divider (D2) and it is divided into two streams. The upper stream (stream 15) is only 1% of
the total stream and it has mainly oxygen in it. Stream 15 is sent to the hydrogen chamber.
The oxygen (stream 15) reacts with hydrogen and produces water so it can be recycled. In
the same way, 1% by weight of stream 5 from the hydrogen section (i.e., stream 7) is sent to
the oxygen section to react with oxygen and produce water to recycle that for electrolysis.
The stream from the mixer (M3) enters a separator (S2) to separate the water from oxygen.
The recovered water is recycled for electrolysis in mixer (M1). In S3, water is removed from
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hydrogen, and is sent to the mixer (M1) to mix with the incoming feed of fresh water. The
stream from the bottom of separator (S3) is hydrogen and oxygen. This stream again enters
the separator (S4) to separate hydrogen and oxygen. The oxygen gas is removed from the
bottom of separator (S4) while hydrogen gas removed from the top enters the compressor
(C1) to compress the hydrogen. The hydrogen produced by PEM is sent to the methanol
production plant as shown in Figure 4.
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2.1.3. Solid Oxide Electrolyzer

The SOE hydrogen production and compression process was not simulated in this
work as it was simulated previously by Yousaf et al. [19] and the detailed flowsheet as well
as the results are taken from this previous work [19]. The flowsheet of the SOE process is
shown in Figure 5. Demineralized water was pressurized to 2 bar in the pump (P1) and was
preheated to 800 ◦C in a series of six heat exchangers (HX1, HX2, HX3, HX4, HX5 and HX6)
to produce superheated steam. In HX1, HX2 and HX3 heat from compressors intercooling
was used to preheat the water. Oxygen and hydrogen leaving the SOE were used as a
heating source in HX4 and HX5, respectively. Finally, high pressure steam was employed
as the heating utility in HX6 to meet the operating requirements. A further description of
SOE based hydrogen production can be seen from the previous work [19].

2.2. Case—II: Methanol Production Processes

The methanol production process has three sub-categories i.e., AEL-Methanol, PEM-
Methanol and SOE-Methanol production processes, as shown in Table 1. The methanol
flowsheet is taken from the previous work of Yousaf et al. [19]. The only difference in these
three sub-categories is in the production of hydrogen i.e., AEL, PEM and SOE. The finalized
flow sheets for AEL and PEM based hydrogen production are given in Appendix A. A brief
description of the methanol production process is included in this section.

CO2 (at 2 bar and 28 ◦C) was compressed to 78 bar, while hydrogen was fed at 78 bar
and 184 ◦C for AEL and 78 bar and 129 ◦C for PEM (see Figure 6), while hydrogen was fed
at 78 bar and 192 ◦C for SOE [19]. The feedstock for methanol was mixed with the recycled
stream and was heated in HX14 using the heat from reactor outlet stream and fed to the
fixed bed adiabatic reactor packed with commercial Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst. The crude
methanol stream exiting from the reactor at a high temperature can be used for heating, so
is divided into two streams. The divided streams after preheating were mixed, cooled to
35 ◦C and fed to a series of flash tanks to remove untreated gases from the water-methanol
mixture. The liquid stream leaving the first flash tank was at a high pressure of 73 bar, so
expanded to 1.2 bar in two valves. A small portion (about 1%) of the untreated gases was
purged to the atmosphere to reduce the accumulation of inert gases in the system, and the
remaining 99% unreacted gases were compressed to 78 bar and recycled back. The crude
methanol leaving the second flash tank was heated and sent to the distillation column to
separate the methanol and water. The water withdrawn from the bottom of the column
at 102 ◦C (stream 60) with a flow rate of almost 35,000 kg/hr can be used as a waste heat
recovery in an organic Rankine cycle (ORC). The refrigerant R-245fa is used with a flow
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rate of 3600 kg/s. Methanol obtained from the top at 1 bar and 64.1 ◦C containing minor
impurities was compressed to 1.2 bar and cooled to 40 ◦C. This methanol was then fed to
a flash tank, and the unreacted gases were recycled back. The final product obtained in
liquid form is 99.5% pure methanol.
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2.3. Case—III: Dimethyl Ether Production Process

Since DME is produced by the dehydration reaction of methanol, the methanol product
stream coming from the methanol plant is used to produce DME as given in Equation (13).

2CH3OH→ H2O + CH3-O-CH3 (13)

The complete process of DME production using the methanol from CO2 hydrogenation
was simulated in Aspen Plus® and is presented in Figure 7 The purity of methanol from
the methanol plant is more than 99% while less than 1% are impurities such as water
and unreacted gases, which are separated from the methanol. Pure methanol at 1 bar
and 40 ◦C is sent to the DME plant. The feed passes through pump (P1) which imparts a
pressure of 15 bar to achieve the conditions for the methanol dehydration reaction. The
pressurized methanol (stream 1) enters the mixer (M1) where it is mixed with the recycle
stream (RECYCLE) of methanol at 137 ◦C and 15 bar. The mixed (stream 2) at 15 bar and
64 ◦C enters the heat exchanger (HE1) where it is preheated to 250 ◦C by the product stream
(stream 4) coming from the reactor. The heated feed stream (stream 3) enters the reactor
(R1) where the dehydration reaction of methanol occurs, producing water and DME, as
presented by Equation (13). The temperature of the dehydration reaction is 350 ◦C and
pressure is 15 bar. The overall conversion of methanol to DME is 80% in the reactor. The
exiting stream from the reactor is 40% water, 19% methanol and 39% DME. The product
stream (stream 4), being at a high temperature of 350 ◦C, is used to pre-heat the feed stream
in a heat exchanger (HE1). The product stream (stream 5) after pre-heating the feed stream
exits the heat exchanger at 14 bar and 150 ◦C. This stream is cooled in the cooler to a
temperature of 90 ◦C before entering a distillation column (DTC1) to purify the DME. The
first distillation column (DTC1), having 22 stages, recovers the DME. Pure DME (99.99%) is
removed from the top of the first column at a temperature and pressure of 61 ◦C and 15 bar,
respectively. The bottom product (stream 7) of the DTC1, i.e., 67% water and 33% methanol
is sent to the second distillation column (DTC2) to separate the water and methanol. The
DTC2 has 15 stages and methanol is removed from the top (stream recycle) at 137 ◦C
and 10 bar with a purity of 95%. This methanol is recycled back in the Mixer (M1) while
the water removed from the bottom of DTC2 is at 180 ◦C and 10 bar. This water having
some traces of methanol and DME is sent to the wastewater treatment plant to recover
pure water.
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3. Simulation Strategy

The hydrogen production process by AEL was simulated using the concept pre-
sented by Francesco et al. [18] and PEM was simulated using the concept presented by
Zaccarra et al. [32]. Hydrogen production by SOE and methanol production processes were
taken from published results of Yousaf et al. [19]. The detailed feed conditions, models and
property packages used in the simulations are provided in the following paragraphs.

3.1. Feed Conditions

The feed streams to the hydrogen production process using AEL were water and 35%
KOH solution at 25 ◦C [18] while for PEM water at 25 ◦C was used. The feeds for the
methanol production process were hydrogen produced by water electrolysis (i.e., AEL
and PEM) and CO2. For the AEL-Methanol integrated process, hydrogen was fed to the
methanol plant at 184 ◦C and 78 bar while for PEM-Methanol the conditions were 129 ◦C
and 78 bar. CO2 (at 28 ◦C and 2 bar) was considered to be captured from the flue gas of a
cement plant using an MEA based process [19]. Methanol produced from AEL/PEM/SOE
is highly pure and this methanol product was used as feed for the DME process.

3.2. Selection of Models and Property Packages

Hydrogen production by water electrolysis is a complex process and its modelling is a
tiresome task. Moreover, as already mentioned, Aspen Plus® cannot simulate electrolysis
processes as it does not incorporate the motion of electrons. In this work, thermodynamic
simulations of hydrogen production by water electrolysis were performed using a combi-
nation of ‘RStoic’ and ‘SEP’ models of Aspen Plus®. The thermodynamics of the process
of water breakdown into hydrogen and oxygen are the same as that of water electrolysis.
The thermodynamic parameters (i.e., ∆H and ∆S) obtained from Aspen Plus® were used to
calculate the voltage and power required for this process. The details of the procedure for
operating cost calculations are given in previous work [19].

The property package selected for both methanol and DME simulations was NRTL.
The kinetics of the methanol production reaction over the given catalyst were given by
Mignard et al. [35] and the kinetic parameters for the CO2 hydrogenation reaction are given
in the published results of Yousaf et al. [19].

3.3. Economic Analysis

The aim of this study was to investigate the economic and technological impacts of:
(1) hydrogen production methods using water electrolysis techniques, (2) conversion of
hydrogen into methanol, and then (3) production of DME from methanol. In this study,
APEA® was used to carry out the economic analysis of this process. The basic equations
involved in the economic analysis and cost parameters used are presented in this section.
APEA® yields the capital, raw material, utilities and operating costs of the overall process
(except the electrolysis stack). Based on these costs, the per ton costs of hydrogen, methanol
and DME were evaluated considering different electrolysis processes. The capital cost
could be converted to annual capital cost (ACC) by using a capital recovery factor (CRF),
as presented by Equation (14) and Equation (15), respectively.

ACC = CRF× CCapital (14)

where

CRF =
n(1 + n)j

(1 + n)j − 1
(15)

where j is the interest rate and n is plant life. Their values can be found in Table 2.
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Table 2. Economic parameters used in hydrogen and methanol production processes.

Parameter In the Literature Updated Value

Cost of electricity (COE) 0.07 € 2020/kWh [36] $0.083 2022/kWh *

Demineralized water 0.12 € 2020/m3 [37] $0.144 2022/m3 *

Captured CO2 24.38 € 2020/ton [38] $23.23 2022/ton *

H2 feed cost (AEL) 3956 € 2020/ton [38] $4743 2022/ton *

Catalyst cost $10 2010/kg [39] $12.9 2022/kg **

Interest rate (j) 8% 8%

Plant life AEL 20 years 20 years

SOE Cell life [19] 5 years 5 years

PEM Membrane life 11 years 11 years

Oxygen market price 54 € 2016/ton [40] $69.5 2022/ton *,**

Methanol market price 450 € 2020/ton [38] $539 2022/ton *

DME market price $493 2007/ton $686 2022/ton
* € to $ conversion factor is taken to be 1.10 (the average of May 2022); ** Currency of previous years is converted
to equivalent values in 2022 based on the inflation rates.

For the integrated methanol production process, the overall capital cost is the sum
of capital cost of electrolysis and the capital cost of the methanol production process, as
presented by Equation (16).

CCap,int = CCap, electrolysis + CCap,methanol (16)

Similarly, the overall operating cost of integrated process is the sum of cost of electricity
required for electrolysis and all the other operating expenses (estimated using the APEA®)
including the cost of raw materials, utilities cost, installation cost, equipment cost, labor
cost etc., as presented by Equation (17).

Cop,total = Cop,electricity + Cop,others (17)

The prominent economic parameters used in this study along with their sources are
mentioned in Table 2. These input parameters are used for the processes named as Case
(hydrogen production), Case II (methanol production) and Case III (DME production) for
evaluation of cost per ton (of hydrogen, methanol and DME) and TAC.

3.4. Carbon Dioxide Balance

CO2 abatement is performed in this study by converting CO2 into a useful product.
CO2 hydrogenation is used to produce methanol and then methanol is converted to DME.
The overall CO2 balance of the process includes the CO2 used for methanol production,
CO2 emitted with the product and CO2 emitted in the utilities supporting the hydrogen,
methanol and DME production processes. The electrical energy supplied for the electrolysis
process can be from conventional sources (such as coal, oil or natural gas) or from REs,
such as wind, solar or biomass. The CO2 emissions depend on the energy source and the
emissions from different sources of energy were taken from the World Nuclear Association’s
(WNA) report [41]. The overall CO2 balance can be represented by Equation (18). This
analysis was performed to identify the source of energy that gives minimum emissions of
CO2 per unit of methanol or DME produced, or maximum utilization of CO2. The net CO2
consumed per unit of DME from different sources is presented by Equation (18). Moreover,
net CO2 consumed per unit of methanol from different sources can also be presented with
a similar equation (i.e., Equation (18)) after removing CO2uty DME term.

CO2consumed = CO2in − CO2out − CO2uty methanol − CO2uty DME − CO2uty electrolysis (18)
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4. Results and Discussion

AEL and PEM models for hydrogen production developed in Aspen Plus® were vali-
dated with literature. A comparison based thermo-economic analysis of water electrolysis
methods (i.e., Case I) along with integrated methanol (i.e., Case II) and DME production
(i.e., Case III) processes was performed. Methanol production by CO2 hydrogenation is
considered an economically infeasible process due to the high cost associated with hydro-
gen production. Some modifications were made in the published results from previous
work of Yousaf et al. [19] when AEL and PEM were integrated with methanol production.
The AEL and PEM integrated methanol processes were compared with SOE integrated
methanol production, i.e., the recent work of Yousaf et al. [19]. Finally, the thermody-
namic and economic analyses of the integrated DME production process (i.e., Case III) are
presented in this section. Details of the mass and energy balance results are given in the
Supplementary Materials.

4.1. Case I: Hydrogen Production

The simulations of hydrogen produced by water electrolysis (i.e., AEL and PEM) were
verified by comparison with the literature. The hydrogen produced by AEL and PEM is also
compared with SOE from the author’s previous work [19] for the same amount of hydrogen
produced to find the most feasible and economic process for hydrogen production.

4.1.1. Validation of Hydrogen Production Results

Both AEL and PEM processes were simulated in Aspen Plus®. The results of these
processes were validated against the published results using the same input parameters.
The model results of AEL were compared with the model of Francesco et al. [18]. The input
parameters for validating the AEL model were taken from Francesco et al. [18], i.e., the
flowrate of inlet water (675 kg/hr at 25 ◦C), concentration of KOH (35%), temperature
and pressure of the electrolysis process (75 ◦C and 25 bar) and the discharge pressure
of the pump (25 bar). Zaccarra et al. [32] also simulated SOE and PEM in Aspen Plus®

and then integrated these hydrogen production processes with methanol production.
The model of PEM was developed based on the concept of Zaccarra et al. [32]. The
results of the simulations in the current work for PEM are compared with the results of
Zaccarra et al. [32] and presented in Table 3. The input parameters for PEM validation were
taken from the published results of Zaccarra et al. [32], i.e., the flowrate of inlet water stream
(97.8 kg/s), temperature and pressure of process (80 ◦C and 25 bar), the thickness of
membrane (0.2 mm) and the operating conditions of equipment. Validation of the SOE
process was already performed in the previous work [19].

Table 3. Validation of AEL and PEM processes.

Parameters This Work Francesco et al. [18] Absolute Deviation (%)

Validation of AEL

Hydrogen Production(kg/s) 75.5 76 0.6

Power(kW) 3500 3450 1.4

Electronic Efficiency (%) 71 73 2.7

mH2LHVH2(kW) 2512 2520 0.3

Feed H2O (kg/s) 97.8 97.8 -

Parameters This Work Zaccarra et al. [32] Absolute Deviation (%)

Validation of PEM

H2O Feed (kg/kg H2) 9.5 9.8 3

Power (MW) 2068 1988 3.8

Electricity Required (kWh/kg H2) 53 54 1.8
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Reasonable agreement can be seen between the current work and literature values as
shown in Table 3 The maximum error for the AEL process is in the electronic efficiency
which is 2.7%. This deviation may be due to the use of stack developed in ACM; the
simulations in this work are done in Aspen Plus®, as these tools employ different models.
Instead of the stack, a combination of reactor and separator is used for the electrolysis. The
maximum deviation for the PEM process is in the power required, which is 3.8%. This
difference may be due to the slight amount of H2, i.e., 2% hydrogen that goes with oxygen.
To recover this 2% H2, additional equipment would need to be installed which increases
the overall cost of the plant and is not economically feasible [32]. Hence, the loss of 2% H2
in the current simulation is not recovered. The power required may be due to the greater
product purity required in this work, since pure H2 product is being removed that is free
from H2O and O2.

4.1.2. Comparison of SOE, PEM and AEL

The economic analysis of AEL, SOE and PEM was performed using APEA®. The
capital and operating cost were also calculated by APEA®. The interest rate was taken to
be 8% and plant life was taken to be 20 years [42] for CRF. The Nafion® membrane used
in PEM additionally contributes to the overall cost. The cost of Nafion® is $176/kg and
the life of the Nafion® membrane is almost 11 years. The key performance parameters for
hydrogen production processes (i.e., AEL, PEM, SOE) are compared in this section based
on the same hydrogen production rate as presented in previous work [19].

The detailed comparison of the three processes is shown in Table 4. The amount of
water required by each process was slightly different. The amount of hydrogen and oxygen
produced through AEL, PEM and SOE was almost the same. The capital cost of the SOE
was the highest since it uses a series of compressors and heat exchangers which increases
its investment costs. The cost of utilities (cooling) was also greatest for SOE since several
compressors intercooling is required which increases the utility cost. AOC is highest for
AEL since the AEL uses additional raw material with water, i.e., KOH for electrolysis unlike
SOE and PEM which only use water as a raw material. Stack area was greatest for AEL and
least for SOE, as shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Comparison of SOE, AEL and PEM based on same amount of hydrogen produced.

Parameters SOE [19] PEM AEL

Amount of H2 produced (kg/hr) 12,122 12,122 12,122

Water inlet (kg/hr) 110,326 109,435 108,443

Amount of O2 produced (kg/hr) 96,213 97,179 96,212

Capital Cost from APEA (M$) 61 2 3

Utilities Cost (M$/yr) 28.02 0.04 0.38

Raw Materials Cost (M$/yr) 0.12 0.14 108.00

Operating Cost from APEA (M$/yr) 34.87 1.10 119.00

Amount of H2 produced (ton/yr) 117,560 117,133 117,138

CRF 0.1175 Plant: 0.1018, Membrane: 0.13 0.1019

Power (MW) 416 642 590

Cost of Electricity (M$/yr) 301 464 427

Stack Area (m2) 28,780 81,256 107,446

Per ton H2 cost ($/ton) 3635 3990 4663

ACC (M$/yr) 7.13 1.72 0.35

AOC (M$/yr) 390 466 545

TAC (M$/yr) 398 467 546
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The key performance parameters including power required, TAC and cost per ton
of hydrogen are also presented in Figure 8 The power requirement was 416 MW for SOE,
590 MW for AEL and 642 MW for PEM. The power requirement was highest for PEM
and lowest for SOE. The highest power is required by PEM due to the use of membranes.
In PEM, the membrane thickness is very low, i.e., 0.2 mm, to ensure the proximity of
the electrodes. As the thickness decreases, the flux across membranes increases and the
resistance inside the membrane decreases. Since current and resistance are inversely
related, when decreasing the resistance, the required current increases which increases
the total power required. The minimum power is required by SOE since it operates at a
high temperature of 800 ◦C; as the thermal energy increases the electrical energy demand
decreases. TAC is highest for AEL and lowest for SOE. The cost per ton of hydrogen ($/ton)
is highest for AEL (i.e., $4662/ton) and lowest for SOE (i.e., $3635/ton). The cost per ton
of hydrogen by PEM is slightly higher than that for SOE as shown in Figure 8 It should
be noted that PEM is a relatively mature technology compared to SOE and its operating
temperature is low to avoid any material limitations.
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4.2. Case II: Methanol Production Process

In this section, the hydrogen production processes are integrated with methanol
production processes and some key performance parameters are presented in this section.
The results of the SOE integrated methanol process are taken from the published work
of Yousaf et al. [19]. It has already been noted in the introduction section that the major
cost burden for methanol production is the cost of hydrogen production. Therefore, the
methanol production processes (i.e., AEL based methanol, PEM based methanol and
SOE base methanol) will follow the cost trends of hydrogen production (i.e., AEL, PEM
and SOE).

The same amount of hydrogen, i.e., 12,122 kg/hr producted by each of the electrolysis
processes is intergrated with methanol production. The operating conditions of conveying
hydrogen from water electrolysis into the methanol plant are different as mentioned earlier,
whereas all other operating parameters are same. The integrated processes are compared
and the economic analysis of methanol integrated with each electrolysis process is presented
in Table 5.
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Table 5. Comparison of Integrated Methanol Processes.

Parameters Units SOE PEM AEL

M
et

ha
no

l Methanol Produced kg/hr 63,548 63,550 63,550

Capital Cost of Methanol M$ 47 47 47

Operating Cost of Methanol M$/yr 37 37 37

Utilities of Methanol M$/yr 10 10 10

El
ec

tr
ol

ys
is

Hydrogen Produced kg/hr 12,166 12,166 12,166

Electricity Required kW 416,104 646,831 596,822

Utilities other than electrolysis M$/yr 33 0.04 7.92

Capital Cost M$ 266 2.2 8.1

Operating Cost M$/yr 40 1.1 127

Electricity Cost M$/yr 275 427 394

Total Utilities M$/yr 308 427 402

Area m2 28,780 81,314 161,169

To
ta

l

Total Capital M$ 316 53 59

AOC M$/yr 352 465 558

ACC M$/yr 4.4 1.8 6.9

TAC M$/yr 405 466.8 565.1

Cost per ton methanol $/ton 701 760 920

O2 Produced per ton methanol kg O2/kg
Methanol 1.5 1.5 1.5

Cost of Oxygen $/ton methanol 96 96 96

Cost per ton Methanol after
Selling O2

$/ton methanol 605 662 823

Figure 9 shows the comparison of three hydrogen production processes integrated
with methanol production process. The TAC is highest for the AEL-methanol integrated
process since it has high operating costs due to supplementary raw material used in the AEL
process i.e., KOH. Although the capital cost of SOE is high due to a series of compressors
and intercoolers, it operates at a high temperature of about 800 ◦C and requires less power
which reduces the cost of electricity and ultimately the TAC is lowest for the SOE-methanol
integrated process. The cost per ton of methanol is highest for AEL and lowest for SOE.
AEL entails the highest expenses compared to SOE and PEM due to its high TAC. The
cost per ton of methanol using AEL is compared with that mentioned in the literature [29].
i.e., $960/ton. The net cost per ton of methanol ($/ton) is calculated by subtracting the
income from selling the oxygen produced by water electrolysis. The economic comparison
shows that the SOE-integrated process for methanol production is economical compared
to the other two processes. However, it can be concluded that PEM-integrated methanol
production process can also be a good option in comparison to SOE-integrated methanol
production process as it is a mature technique and selection of material or its stability is not
major issue as compared to other options.

An ORC is employed to extract waste energy from the hot water stream, totalling
35,000 kg/hr at 102 ◦C (stream 60 in Figure 6.). The efficiency of the ORC is small (10%)
as the source temperature is low. Electricity produced by ORC is only 24 kW which
is negligible compared to the power requirements of AEL and PEM, i.e., 590 MW and
642 MW, respectively. This energy produced by ORC will contribute less than 0.005% in
the electrolysis process and, therefore, this ORC energy is not used in these simulations.
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4.3. Case III: Integrated Dimethyl Ether Production Process

DME is produced from methanol coming from the methanol production plant. Three
integrated processes for the production of DME have been simulated including AEL-
Methanol-DME, PEM-Methanol-DME and SOE-Methanol-DME. Each integrated process is
capable of yielding the same amount of DME, i.e., 430,000 ton/yr. As the raw material for
DME is methanol, the cost of methanol varies based on the type of electrolysis technique
used. The cost of methanol produced by conventional processes ($542/ton) is much less
than from the electrolysis process, i.e., $701/ton for SOE [19], 760 $/ton for PEM and
$920/ton for AEL.

The economic analysis for three different DME processes (i.e., AEL-methanol-DME,
PEM-methanol-DME, SOE-methanol-DME) is presented in Table 6. The input parameters
for the DME process are the same for all cases as the same methanol feed is being used
and the only difference is in the techniques for the production of hydrogen. If DME is
produced using the methanol produced by some conventional processes that has CO2
emissions, the market cost of DME is at a minimum, i.e., $888/ton. For electrolysis process,
AOC, TAC and cost per ton of DME are lowest for the SOE-Methanol-DME integrated
process and highest for the AEL-Methanol-DME integrated process. However, AOC, TAC
and cost per ton of DME for the PEM-Methanol-DME integrated process are around 8%
higher than for the SOE-Methanol-DME integrated process. AOC, TAC and cost per ton
of DME for AEL-Methanol-DME integrated process are around 30% higher than for the
SOE-Methanol-DME integrated process. Cost per ton of DME is compared with the cost
for a conventional process in Figure 10 Cost per ton of DME for SOE-Methanol-DME,
PEM-Methanol-DME and AEL-Methanol-DEM is 28.5%, 38.5% and 65.6% higher than
the cost per ton for a conventional process, respectively. The costs per ton of methanol
and DME after selling oxygen for SOE-Methanol-DME, PEM-Methanol-DME and AEL-
Methanol-DEM are calculated by deducting the market price of oxygen, i.e., $1004/ton
DME, $1093/ton DME and $1332/ton DME, respectively. The detailed economics of the
DME integrated process is shown in Figure 10.
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Table 6. Comparison of DME production processes.

Parameters
Conventional

Methods for DME
Production [38]

SOE-Methanol-
DME Integrated

Process [19]

PEM-Methanol-
DME Integrated

Process

AEL-Methanol-
DME Integrated

Process

Cost of Methanol ($/ton) * 539 701 760 920

Amount of DME (tons/yr) 431,469 431,469 431,469 431,469

Capital Cost (M$/yr) 1 1 1 1

Utilities Cost (M$/yr) 32 32 32 32

Raw Material Cost (M$/yr) 319 420 456 552

AOC (M$/yr) 382 491 529 633

TAC (M$/yr) 383 492 531 635

Cost per ton of DME ($/ton) 888 1141 1230 1471

Cost per ton DME after
selling O2 ($/ton) --- 1004 1093 1332

* Taken from previous section, Table 5.
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4.4. Carbon Dioxide Balance

The net emissions of CO2 constitute an important parameter to determine the overall
sustainability and feasibility of the process. Net emissions of CO2 are calculated using
Equation (18). The CO2 emissions depend on the source of electricity and utility. In this
study, net CO2 emissions mainly depend on the source of electricity used for compression
and hydrogen production by water electrolysis. A comparison of CO2 balance for various
energy sources used for AEL-Methanol-DME, PEM-Methanol-DME and SOE-Methanol-
DME integrated processes is presented in Figures 11 and 12.
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In Figure 11, the net consumption of CO2 for SOE-Methanol, PEM-Methanol and
AEL-Methanol integrated processes is greatest for PEM as compared to SOE and AEL.
Using the fossil fuel-based energy sources (i.e., coal, oil and natural gas) for AEL, PEM
and SOE processes, net positive CO2 emissions were observed. Hence, the utilization of
fossil fuel-based electricity sources should be avoided to maintain the sustainability of the
process. Using renewable (e.g., wind, hydro, biomass and solar) and nuclear energy sources,
the net CO2 was consumed. Among the REs, solar energy has the highest consumption
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of CO2 while the consumption of CO2 is almost the same using wind, hydro and nuclear
energy in AEL, PEM and SOE.

The conventional process of methanol production i.e., steam methane reforming
(SMR), emits 1.835 tons of CO2 for one ton of methanol production [43]. The market price
of methanol from conventional SMR processes is $539/ton, where the cost of methanol
by AEL-Methanol process is $920/ton and by the PEM-Methanol process is 760 $/ton.
Referring to Figure 11., the highest CO2 utilization using REs, as solar energy, is 0.79 and
0.86 tons of CO2/ton of methanol for AEL and PEM, respectively. However, the methanol
produced by the AEL process saves almost 2.6 tons of CO2 per ton of methanol, since
1.8 tons of CO2/ton of methanol emission are saved resulting from the SMR process in
addition to 0.79 tons of CO2/ton of methanol saved from CO2 consumption by AEL based
methanol production; this corresponds to additional expenses of $145/ton of CO2 mitigated
from environment. The PEM methanol production avoids emissions of almost 2.7 tons of
CO2/ton of methanol (1.8 tons of CO2/ton of methanol emission saved from SMR process
and 0.86 tons of CO2/ton of methanol saved from PEM) with a supplementary charge of
$82/ton of CO2 mitigated from the environment. For SOE, the total CO2 avoided per ton
of methanol production was evaluated to be over 3.0 ton. This corresponds to around $57
additional expenses per ton of CO2 mitigated from the environment [19]. These expenses
can be minimized by utilization of an economical source of energy to implement these
processes on commercial scale since the cost of water electrolysis (i.e., electricity source)
imposes a major cost burden in the overall methanol production process.

In Figure 12 the net CO2 consumption for AEL-Methanol-DME, PEM-Methanol-DME
and SOE-Methanol-DME integrated processes is calculated using Equation (18). Here, the
net consumptions are higher as compared to Figure 11. In DME integrated processes, the
additional factor in the overall CO2 consumption calculation is the utility utilization in the
DME production process. Biomass, hydro, nuclear and wind sources have almost same
consumption of CO2 consumption while the highest consumption is for solar energy.

The SOE-Methanol-DME integrated process would have saved emissions of 2.9 tons
of CO2/ton of DME if the SMR process was used and an additional 1.7 tons of CO2/ton of
DME are utilized, which would result in saving a total of 4.7 tons of CO2/ton of DME; the
cost of CO2 avoided is $68/ton of CO2. The AEL-Methanol-DME integrated process has
a cost of CO2 avoided of $139/ton of CO2 since 2.6 tons of CO2/ton of DME were saved
in addition to 2 tons of CO2/ton of DME resulting from solar energy; it thus saved a total
of a4.6 tons of CO2/ton of DME. In the same way, PEM-Methanol-DME has a cost of CO2
mitigation of $78/ton of CO2 since it avoids producing a total 5.2 tons of CO2/ton of DME.

The total carbon balance for both methanol and DME integrated processes is shown in
Table 7 with total CO2 consumption, CO2 avoided, and cost of CO2 mitigated, i.e., $/CO2
avoided or mitigated. The values are mentioned for RE, i.e., solar energy in this case, since
it has the greater consumption of CO2 in both cases (Figures 11 and 12).

Table 7. Carbon Balance for Methanol and DME Integrated Processes.

Parameters
SOE PEM AEL

Methanol DME Methanol DME Methanol DME

CO2 consumed (tons per ton of
methanol/DME produced) 0.5 1.7 0.86 2.5 0.79 2

CO2 avoided (tons per ton of
methanol/DME produced) 2.9 4.7 2.7 5.2 2.6 4.6

Cost of CO2 mitigation/ avoided
($/ton of CO2) 55 68 82 78 145 139

For producing 1 ton of methanol, a cost of $145/ton of CO2 mitigated for AEL based
methanol production is required. Any value of carbon tax equal to or greater than $145/ton
of CO2 released to the environment will make the AEL based methanol production eco-
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nomically feasible. However, for producing 1 ton of methanol, a cost of $82/ton of CO2
mitigated for PEM based methanol production is required. Any value of carbon tax equal
to or greater than $82/ton of CO2 released to the environment will make the PEM based
methanol production process economically feasible. For instance, in Sweden (where the
carbon tax is € 117.30) the PEM based methanol production process will be economically
viable, but the AEL based methanol production process will not be economically viable.

5. Conclusions

The simulation results demonstrate that methanol production by hydrogenation of
CO2 along with dehydration of methanol to DME has the potential to mitigate CO2 emis-
sions. The technique also responds to the issues of GHGs emissions and global warming.
The production of DME and methanol would not only reduce the consumption of fossil
fuels but also provide feedstock for various chemicals. However, currently these processes
are economically infeasible owing to the high cost associated with hydrogen production
using water electrolysis techniques. The cost of hydrogen production by water electrolysis
techniques must be reduced and still further improvements are required for commer-
cial implementation of these processes. If the utility services for methanol and DME are
supplied by RE sources instead of conventional processes, the net CO2 emissions would
decrease. The cost per ton of methanol is $920/ton for AEL, $760/ton and $701/ton using
PEM and SOE, respectively. The cost for methanol is highest using AEL and lowest using
SOE. However, this cost is still significantly higher than the market price of methanol, i.e.,
539 $/ton [38]. This study reports that in the methanol production process, the major cost
burden is the hydrogen production. Hydrogen production by SOE required 416 MW of elec-
trical energy, significantly lower than that required by AEL (590 MW) and PEM (652 MW).
The cost per ton of DME using SOE-Methanol-DME production, PEM-Methanol-DME
production and AEL-Methanol-DME production is $1141/ton, $1230/ton and $1471/ton,
respectively. The SOE-Methanol-DME production process has the lowest cost for DME but
is still 30% higher than the market price of DME, i.e., $888/ton.

It is clear from the above discussions that methanol and DME production can mitigate
CO2 emissions. Methanol and DME production from CO2 can provide environmentally
neutral fuels to power future vehicles. However, these processes can be implemented on
a commercial scale if the costs of hydrogen production, notably water electrolysis, are
further reduced. Since hydrogen production methods such as AEL, SOE and PEM have an
electricity cost of 70 €/MWh [15], if the cost of electricity is reduced or electricity is provided
at some discounted rate for the production of hydrogen using water electrolysis, these
processes of hydrogen production would be economically feasible and can be implemented
on a commercial scale. As for methanol and DME, some other processes for the chemical
utilization of CO2, such as production of formaldehyde or acetic acid, can be considered in
view of the global concerns of CO2 mitigation, reducing the consumption of fossil fuels
and providing economical alternative fuels with no hazardous emissions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/resources11100085/s1, Table S1: Results of mass and energy
balance for hydrogen production process by alkaline water electrolysis (AEL) corresponding to
Figure 3 of the manuscript. Table S2: Results of mass and energy balance for hydrogen production
process by proton exchange membrane (PEM) corresponding to Figure 4 of the manuscript. Table S3:
Results of mass balance for hydrogen production process solid oxide electrolyzer (SOE) corresponding
to Figure 5 of the manuscript. Table S4: Results of energy balance for hydrogen production process
solid oxide electrolyzer (SOE) corresponding to Figure 5 of the manuscript. Table S5: Results
of mass balance for methanol production process corresponding to Figure 6 of the manuscript.
Table S6: Results of energy balance for methanol production process corresponding to Figure 6 of the
manuscript. Table S7: Results of mass and energy balance for DME production process corresponding
to Figure 7 of the manuscript.
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exe Exergy Efficiency
Ein Energy Input n .o Molar flow rate of water ion (mol/s)
F Faraday’s Constant Qin Heat input
∆G Gibbs free energy change ∆S Entropy change
h Enthalpy Tc Temperature of heat sink
hr Hour Urev Reversible voltage
∆H Enthalpy change uty Utility
j Interest rate Wnet Net work
i Current density Wp Pump work
Itotal Total current Wt Turbine work
kJ Kilo Joules Th Temperature of heat source
m Mass flow rate € Euro
mol Moles $ US Dollar
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